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Saving livesorsaving societies?
Realities ofrelief and reconstruction
Many people that are coping to survive in war and disasters not only have each other to lean on, but find additional relief in theprotection, food and basiccareprovided
byinternational aid. Once theemergencyisover,moreaid
comes in yet moves away from individual people towards
the major project of rebuilding society.Thedesire to assist
people in need is as old as humanity. Babies have the inborn empathie capacity of sensing other people's pains
and everyculture and religion has produced arrangements
to protect the most vulnerable inside their community, to
regulateviolenceand to containwar.1Theuniversal articulationofthisdesireinInternationalHumanitarian Lawand
itsmanifestation inglobalaidmechanismsisrelativelynew.
Relief and reconstruction find their modern pedigree in
eventsthatcontinue tosymbolizetheirpractice.
Modern humanitarian aid is set into motion by Henry
Dunant, who after witnessing the unnecessary suffering at
the battlefields of Solferino in 1859, initiated the Geneva
Conventions and established the International Committee
oftheRedCross.Thebasicprincipleofhumanityisphrased
by the Red Cross as "the desire to prevent and alleviate
human suffering wherever it may be found". The catchwords of the principle are in the words "wherever it may
be found". Everysocial constellation hassafety nets for its
ownneedy,excludingothers,yetherehumanityisperceived
asauniversalwhole,without distinguishing between 'uses'
and 'thems'.Humanitarian aidismeanttobepurelyneedsbased: decisions to help must not be driven by political
motivesorbydiscrimination ofanykind.

Modern reconstruction finds its forebear in the ambitious Marshall Planfollowingthe Second World War. the
Marshall Plan was part of an integrated programme for
political reconstruction of Germany, the restoration ofjustice(throughtheNurembergTrials)andtheeconomicrecovery of Europe. The 16states involved in the Plan together
received 11,8BillionUS$,whichtodaywouldequalaround
100 Billion US$ plus additional loans. The Marshall Plan
wasamajor success,beingcreditedwithaonethirdjumpin
European GrossNational Product in 3yearsand layingthe
foundation oftheEuropean Union.2
Actsofassistancearenever purely altruistic andwehaveto
qualifythedefinitionsofaidwiththeirpoliticalsub-texts.The
Marshall Planwasnotonlymeant tohelpwar-torn Europe,
but explicidydesigned to enhance security in Europe, containthespreadofcommunism andcreateaviableeconomic
counterpart toboosttheAmericaneconomy.Today'sreconstructionefforts arenotdissimilar,andreconstruction assistance finds an important motivation in deterring security
threatsoftheassistingparties,moreopenlysosincethestart
of the GlobalWar onTerror in 2001.Humanitarian aid is
alsotainted bypolitics,whichisamongstothersvisible from
itsskewedallocation,withonlyafraction offunds goingto
largebutneglectedcriseslikeintheDemocraticRepublicof
Congo, and the uneven international preparedness to protect peopleagainstviolenceandhunger asdemonstrated by
thedeplorablesituation ofthePalestinian peoplethat suffer
immenselyfrom theinternational boycott againstHamas.
Perceptions and response mechanisms of today's humanitarian aid and reconstruction continue to draw on their
predecessors. Humanitarian policy aims to save lives, alle-

viate suffering and maintain human dignity during and
in the aftermath of war and disasters à la Henri Dunant.
Reconstruction policy is designed in the integrated and
comprehensive Marshall tradition. It isguided by the concept of human security, that after the long period of the
ColdWar, became the newexpression ofthe UN founding
missionsofachieving'freedom fromwant' asmuch as'freedom from fear'.3 Reconstruction isdefined asan integrated
processdesignedtoreactivatedevelopment, andatthesame
timecreateapeaceful environment.4
Therealitiesofhumanitarian aidand reconstruction, on the
other hand, havetravelled quite awayfrom thesetwo models and have become highly diverse in terms of the actors
involvedandthescenesinwhichtheytakeplace.Thecoreof
mychairistostudythemultiple realities ofaidin humanitarian emergenciesand reconstruction.
Assistance in reconstruction and humanitarian aid areboth
criticized for their inability to adjust to local realities of
emergency and post-emergency. This can be attributed to
theorganisationofaidanditsbuilt-inpremisesofwhathappenswithsocietiesduringandafter conflict. Thisisthetwin
logic that constructs crisis asa temporary and total disruption ofsocietyandreconstruction asrestoringthenormality
of a neo-liberal modern state that democratically interacts
with other constituent powers in society.A focus on multiple realities can deconstruct this logic and point out the
continuities between crisis and normality. This has pardy
beenrecognisedintherecentattention for continuityinthe
useofviolenceand other threats to human security during
periods of reconstruction. However, there is an other side
to continuity which remains largely unnoticed. This is the

continuityoftheeconomiesofsurvival,theremainingsafety
netsandsourcesofservicedeliveryandthepracticesoflocal
peace brokers that protect societies from total breakdown
during crises and drive reconstruction processes when the
room formanoeuvreopensupafter crisis.Although thetwo
sidesofcontinuityareintertwined, theytend tobedivorced
in different bodies of policy and practice of humanitarian
aid,theso-calledclassicreliefanddevelopmental relief.This
distinction led to challenging debates in the 1990s, but
thiswasunfortunately silenced after the start ofthe Global
War onTerror in 1991.1willelaboratehowensuingevents
haveencouraged theaidsystemtosticktoitsoldlogicsand
organization,andarguethat itistimetore-openthisdebate
andexplorehowafocusonlocalpracticescanhelptoresolve
thedisconnectbetweenemergencyresponseandreconstruction. Because the foundations of relief and reconstruction
are in war situations, these are given more attention, but
when speaking of crisis I mean all humanitarian emergencies,includingnaturaldisasters.
(Dis)orderingprocessesofcrisisandnormality
Emergencyand reconstruction aresometimesclear-cutsituations, but more often they arelabels that aresociallyconstructed. The declaration ofastate of emergency can often
be interpreted asan act of securitization providing a rationaleforthemilitarizationofgovernanceandthesuppression
of democratic rights. Declaring the end of emergency and
start of reconstruction can be equally controversial, aswe
witness in international debate over the question whether
Iraq is in a process of reconstruction or in a state of war.
IntheNetherlands,thesymbolicmeaningofreconstruction
played adecisiverolein thepolitical crisisoverthedecision
to send a peacekeeping force to Uruzgan in Afghanistan.

ThegovernmentbarelysurvivedbyassuringParliament that
thetroopswould enhancereconstruction, rather thanfighting the continued presence of theTaliban. This dominated
political debate to the extent that members of parliament
were bickering over the question ifsewing clubs and other
small projects organised by the peacekeepers could indeed
passthetestfor reconstruction or not.
Empirically, the distinction between emergency and postemergencyoraswecallitthedistinction between crisisand
normalityishard todraw.Violentconflict hasan enormous
and traumatizing impact on societies,and people know the
difference between war and peace very well. They resent
researcherswho sanitize their situation and euphemistically
speakofconflict, food insecurityandgender-based violence
when they reallymean war,hunger and rape. Butacknowledging the suffering of war does not make the distinction
between war and peace easier to draw.A peace agreement
is an international marker of peace and sets into motion
a reconstruction response. Yet, conflict does not operate
according to a single logic, and its drivers, interests and
practices areredefined byactorscreatingtheir localised and
largely unintended conflict dynamics ofvarying intensity.5
Crisesaretheoutcomeofconditionsthatbuildupoverlong
periodsoftimeand thetransition tonormality isalso often
marked by long periods of "no war no peace" situations.
Violence and predatory behaviour may continue long after
warisformally over.6
In my view, the transition from normality to crisis and
backentail newwaysoforderingand disorderingofspaces,
power, regulation and interaction. Conflicts and disasters
arebreakpointsofsocialorder,withaconsiderabledegreeof

chaosanddisruption, but theyarealsomarked byprocesses
of continuity and re-ordering, or the creation of newinstitutions and linkages. Much has been written, for example,
about economiesofwar:thesystemswherethe production,
mobilization and allocation of resources are organized to
sustain theviolence.7Theseeconomiesareintricatelylinked
to global networks of drugs, arms and human trafficking,
until theysurface in the normality ofcurrencytransactions.
Although fully unfolding in war, these economies are the
continuation of informal practices ofglobalized economies
where violence regulates people's livelihoods without escalatinginto full war.8
On theotherhand,weshould not forget nor underestimate
that there is a flip-side of war economies in the continuation of the normality of economies of production, transactions and distributions that we may call the economies
of survival during crises.9Although economies maylargely
collapse duringwar, people hold on to normality as much
as they can and continue planting theirfieldsand trading
theirproducts.Thefather wholeaveshisfamily inthesafety
of the refugee camp to cross back into the dangers of the
war zone and harvest the remains of their fields isasmuch
a face of war as the diamond smuggler or the mercenary.
People in protracted criseswant to make more out of their
life than mere survival. I met families in South Sudan that
walkedforweekstoregisterinoneoftherefugee camps,not
tofindprotection againstviolencebut togivetheirchildren
a chance to go to school. The two types of economies are
deeply intertwined, and most activities are multi-faceted.10
Thewomanwhobrewsbeer for soldiers orbarters products
with rebels to make ends meet also contributes to alcoholrelatedinsecurityandthemaintenanceofviolence.Trucking

companiessupplyingcommunitieswithfood aidbut taking
a profit on the side by selling some of the relief-goods are
a normal feature of crisis. Nonetheless, it would be agross
mistake to dismiss all economic activity during conflict as
part of the war economy, and disrespect the creativity and
perseverancepeopledisplaytoorganizetheirown,theirkin's
and their neighbour'ssurvival.Mosttheoretical perspectives
have an exclusive focus on the logics of violence, survival
or conflict resolution. By studying everyday practices, it
becomesapparenthowtheselogicsarerenegotiated in their
localcontext and howtheyworkupon eachother.
Asimilarargument canbemadeabout socialinstitutionsof
governance, security, justice and service delivery. Informal
safety nets continue to be operative to some extent. Where
nationalgovernmentshavecollapsedorarepartyintheconflict,line ministries in many cases nonetheless continue to
be responsive to people's needs, even though their services
have become severely restricted. This can also be the case
withparallelstructuresofrebelmovementsandevenviolent
movements like Hamas nonetheless maintain serviceprovisionsfortheirfollowerswhichshedsadifferent lightontheir
popular baseand embeddedness insociety.In every conflict
thereareforcesworkingtocontainviolenceandforgepeace.
These are localized and informal activities that often draw
on the social ties between people and perpetrators of violence to negotiate the release ofprisoners or achieve alocal
cease-fire, yet sometimes grow into country-wide movements like the Liberia Women's Initiative, that advocated
peace since the beginning of the war until it turned into
a country-wide movement enhancing women's roles in the
post-war politics.11Theeverydayrealitiesofwar arenotallencompassing, and foregrounding war "risks disabling pre-

ciselythe strategies and tools ofsocialorganization, culture
and politicsthrough which violencecan bereduced and its
adverseeffects mitigated".12
Iconceiveofaidasanintegratedpartoftheseeverydayrealitiesofcrisisandpost-crisissituations.Althoughaidvolumes
usually make up averyminor part of the resourceflowsin
societies, in thelocalesofimplementation, aid can strongly
affect local power relations and (re)ordering processes. In
linewiththeactor-oriented theoryofNorman Long,Iview
aid interventions not as the chain of implementation of
pre-defined plans but the negotiated product of a series of
interfaces between different socialfields,.13As programmes
gain meaningthroughout formulation and implementation
processes,they increasinglybecome part oflocal realitiesin
manyintended and unintendedways.
Aidagenciesarepartofthefieldofactorsthat togetherconstitutetherealitiesofcrisisandsurvival,andthemotivesand
attitudes of agencies deserve the same attention asthe lifeworldsoflocalactors.Agencystaff arelocalactors that play
multiple roles in their society and bring broader politics to
theirwork,aswasmostpainfully demonstratedwhendevelopmentagenciesturnedouttobeoneofthevehiclesusedto
organizetheRwandangenocide.14Butalsotheirroleasserviceprovidercanbeproblematic.Therelationbetweenservice
providers and receivers is unequal, and can easily foster an
attitudewherebytheserviceprovidersthinkfor their clients
andtendtoperceiveoftheirownsignificance ashigherthan
their recipientsgivethemcreditfor.Whenprogrammesfail,
theyfirsttendtoblamethisontheattitudeoftheirclients.15
Alternatively, (self) criticism through ritualized evaluations usuallyleadsto alistofissuesto improve that require
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continued and more intervention.16 Institutional interests
to survive and expand always play a role in organizational
strategies, and politics often hide behind more legitimate
considerations.17 Agencies that write appeals on behalf of
people in need, can have asecond or perhapsfirstmotivation inseekingtheirownsurvival.
It is important to stretch the analyses of aid beyond singleprogrammes, and studythe effect ofthe ensembleofaid
establishmentsandinterventions.18Weareusedtoconceive
ofthemake-upofsocietyastherelationsbetweenstate,civil
society, private sector and popular participation. The internationalaidestablishmentsareleft outoftheequation,even
though they have a strong and rather permanent presence
in many places. It ishard to tell howthe negotiations over
power and social contracts would evolve without international actors playing an intermediary or engineering role.
Thepresenceofaid effects theeconomy, it makesrentsand
market prices shoot up and the skewed salary structures
of the parallel systems create social unrest and an artificial
middle class. In Afghanistan a local employee of the UN
or an INGO would earn up to 400 times more than his
counterpart working in the government.19 This is not just
a political economic problem. Peoplewho earn more convincethemselvestheyareworth moreandstarttofeelsuperior.Thepeople theyworkwithresentthis,andneverreally
trust the Lordsof Poverty.20 Theresult isamutual senseof
disrespect and it isimportant totakeinto account howthis
creeps into the interactions between aid workers and their
environment.
Everydaypracticesareourstartingpoint tostudythecontinuityanddiscontinuityincrisisandpost-crisisandtounravel
11

themultiplerealitiesofinstitutionsandactorsincludingaid
establishments and interventions in the dynamics of violence,survivalandconflict resolution. Thisapproach allows
ustodocumentthesedynamics,explaintheir contradictions
and bring the different stories of local actors' perceptions,
interests and concernsto thesurface. Basedon thestudyof
everyday practice, we examine the multiple uses of policy
notions and their discursiveworking in shaping realityand
criticallyreviewthetheoretical conceptsthat inform policy.
Forexample,studyingaresettlementprogrammethataimed
to easethe tension between the Hutu andTutsi population
after the Rwanda genocide, we found that people locally
perceived of the programme asjust another imposition of
a government that was urban-biased and failed to respect
ordinarypeople.Theyfound thismoredisturbingthan their
inter-ethnic community relations.Analyzing these different
interpretations provided an important key to understand
the dynamicsof the programme and helped to reformulate
ethnic relations in Rwanda in the context of urban-rural
relations and patterns of governance.21 Studying everyday
practiceleadstodevelopingnewconceptsand classifications
that are empirically grounded and provide an interpretive
frame for understanding the realities of humanitarian aid
and reconstruction.
Reconstruction
In acountry goingthrough transition after conflict, reconstructionfindsitspaceandshape.Itisafluid process,where
socialrelationsandthemeaningofinstitutionsarerenegotiatedwhilepeoplecarefully probetheirroom for manoeuvre
waitingiftheconditionsofrelativepeacewillhold.When I
wasinAngola6monthsafter thewar,peopleseemedtojust
bewaiting tofindoutwhatwould happen to them. 4years
12

later, I could almost taste reconstruction in the air. People
clearly believed peace had settled in and despite the overwhelmingpoverty,hadstartedtakingnewinitiatives,accessingnewmarketsandservices,andwerebusydiscussinghow
they wanted their communities to look like. Every place
hasitsownstoryofreconstruction. It follows from thepreconflict situation and what the conflict has done, and gets
shaped within the confines of what the security situation
allowsandwhatopportunitiesopenup.Itisaprocessdriven
by social actors: people, government employees, organizations and businesses, re-establishing relations and reconfiguring hierarchies.Aboveall, recovery isaprocess that happens.Societiesreconstruct,theyarenotbeingreconstructed,
eventhough mostwritingsmakeusbelievethat reconstruction isaproject to completely renewandfixacountry, like
theMarshall Planplanned and driven byexternalaid.
Reconstruction programmes have been part of the current
international system since its inception after the second
World War, for decades mainly couched in the frames of
decolonization and coldwar politics.Integrated approaches
towards reconstruction like the Marshall Planwere revived
after the fall of the Berlin wall,when theworld thought it
wasready for peace.The decade that followed was a major
disillusion when many more conflicts erupted, which created an imageoftheworld asgettingincreasingly insecure.
What has received much less attention is that many more
conflicts have ended than begun: more than 100 between
1989 and 2003. Even though around 30% of these have
resumed within 5 years, this has still brought the total
number ofconflicts down considerably22 andhascreateda
vastdemand for reconstruction.
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Reconstructionprogrammesoften referbacktotheMarshall
Plan,yetthereareanumberofimportant differences.23 The
MarshallPlantargetedrelativelywell-establishedandwealthy
democracieswithaclearorderto return to.Manycountries
presendyunderreconstruction comefrom aperiodoffragile
states and fragile economies,where the pre-conflict state is
a major causeofconflict or islong forgotten. The financial
commitment to the Marshall Plan was very large, whereas
todaydespitethe rhetoriconthe importance ofreconstruction for globalsecurity, commitments aremuch lower than
pledged, and take long to materialise. The risk is real that
bythe time reconstruction canstart in full swingthe international attention has already shifted to the next big job.
Unlike the Marshall Plan, that wasled bythe US,external
reconstruction interventions now are multi-donor efforts,
with alarge rolefor the internationalfinancialinstitutions.
This complicates coordination, as many actors formulate
theirownplanfor thecountry.Coordination shouldideally
beforged bythenewlocalauthorities,butinpracticedonors
and otherintervenersarereluctanttohand overcontrol.
Reconstruction in the 1990s was evaluated as being too
much geared towards the quick introduction of formal
democracy through elections.24 Reconstruction strategies
havenowshifted to amore balanced institutional approach
aiming to simultaneously advance recovery in governance
and participation; security; justice and reconciliation and
socio-economic development. This can lead to dilemmas
especiallywhen contradictions occur between the domains.
This isfor example the case in the trade off between peace
and justice. In most people's worldview, peace,justice and
human rights belong together. In reality, there are tensions
between them and the international community may pri14

oritise stability over justice and human rights. One explanation of the late response to atrocities in Darfur was that
the international community did not want to address the
human rights abuses in order not to jeopardize the peace
process in South Sudan. Realising integrated reconstruction isnot easy,especiallywhen peace isnot the beginning
but meant to be the outcome of the reconstruction process, like in Afghanistan. It requires good linkages between
diplomatic, development and militaryendeavours,whichis
hampered bythefact thattheaidworldisorganised around
theaxesofreliefanddevelopment,with reconstruction fallinginbetween.Themoderndevelopmentinstruments,such
asbalance of payment support that are designed for stable
environments and properly working governments are not
suitable for reconstruction while relief does not tally with
thewishtobuild institutions.
Although reconstruction processes take place in many different contexts and situations25, Sultan Barakat concluded
after comparative research that there is a recurrent pattern
in reconstruction processes of using too short a time horizon,ofreducingreconstruction toatechnicalfixinsteadofa
processof reshuffling state-society relations and power, and
ofleavinglocalpeopleoutoftheequation.26 Reconstruction
processes, are too oriented to national level reconstruction.
Thisbearstheriskofoverlookingthreatstopeople'ssecurity
and the spoilers of reconstruction. Framing the problem in
Afghanistan asaconflict againsttheTaliban,mayfor exampleoverlookthelocaliseddynamicsofcomplexethnicrivalry
compounded bycompetition overland.27Localisedsecurity
needs can also be different. Whereas national security may
dictate aneed for army reform, localwomen mayprioritize
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thedevelopment ofareliablepoliceforce, orthe restoration
ofacrediblecourt tosetdedisputesoverproperty.
Focusing on national reconstruction also bears the risk
of overlooking and ignoring self-generated processes of
reconstruction. An example may illustrate this point. In
Afghanistan, thegovernment insistedin2003thataid flows
were channelled through their offices, instead of through
the dominant presence of more than 2000 NGOs in the
country. This claim seemed legitimate. One of the dilemmas of reconstruction is the pacing of institution building
inrelationtoservicedelivery.Humanitarian needscontinue
foralongtime,often increasingwhenrefugees return,anda
quick andvisibleimprovement inservicedelivery isneeded
to create confidence in the peace process. However, when
servicedeliveryisdonebyINGOs, thismayundermine the
legitimacyofthe state, and hinder itsdevelopment because
peoplepreferworkingfor betterpayingNGOs.28Theproblem inAfghanistan wasframed in such awaythat it made
reconstruction a choice between two new strategies, the
newly developed government versus the influx of internationalNGOs.Therewasno room toacknowledgeprocesses
of reconstruction that were acontinuation ofservicedeliveryundertheTalibanregimebyanumberoflocaland international NGOs.Asaresult, theseprogrammes increasingly
came under financial pressure, and more importandy the
valuable experiences accumulated over the years were not
usedasaspringboard for reconstruction.
A major reconstruction blunder along this line was the
complete dismanding in 2003 of the Iraqis' army and the
removal of all Ba'aht Party members from their offices,
destroyinginonestriketheentirehealthandeducationsec16

torswhere employees had compulsory Party membership. 29
This was a major factor in the uncontrollable war that followed, where now 50.000 people have been killed, up to
600.000 more died asa result ofthe war, 3,5 million people
are displaced while one third of the population suffers from
food insecurity.30
Overlooking localised reconstruction dynamics leads to the
ignorance ofthose forces that created peace in the first place.
The majority of conflicts that have ended in the past decade
did sothrough negotiated settlement, not throughvictory,yet
inmany casesthegroups that forged peacefeel excluded from
reconstruction processes. It also leads to the underestimation
of resources and energies for reconstruction. It is only now
that a trend starts to emerge to develop localised reconstruction programmes.31 This lack of attention for spontaneous
reconstruction processes ispardy related, in my mind, to the
underlying mindset that assumes that societiesstop functioning during crisis or become totally emerged in the logic of
conflict. Itisimportant therefore tostartthe analysisofreconstructionwiththedynamicsofrespondingtocrisis.That takes
me to the discussion ofhumanitarian aid.
Humanitarian aid.
The icon ofhumanitarian aid, Henri Dunant's International
Committee of the Red Cross with its principles of neutrality, impartiality and independence, was set up to provide
medical care on the batdefields of Europe. The considerable
humanitarian budgets of today are spent in alargevariety of
conditions: sudden onset natural disasters like the Tsunami
and chronicfood crises,such asthe food aidthat yearlyeases
the seasonal hunger gap of more than 5 million Ethiopians.
It concerns sudden and massive refugee flows like the one
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following the Rwandan genocide, as well as the care and
maintenance ofrefugee campsthat haveexisted for thepast
20years.It isdirected to protracted warsthathavefallen in
a rhythm of varying intensity throughout the seasons and
areas aswas the case in South Sudan, aswell as to intense
outbursts of violence where aid workers perform hit and
run operationsatgreatpersonalrisk.Humanitarian budgets
are also spent in post-conflict contexts to cater to ongoing
humanitarian needs, deal with returning refugees and set
outthefirststepstowardsreconstruction. Despitethediversification ofaid, humanitarian debate and strategies do not
differentiate much between these situations, although they
set very different parameters to the provision of aid. The
aid-architecturehasremainedlargelythesame,and funding
cycles continue to be organised around short-cycle temporarymeasures,andastrictadministrativeseparation ofrelief
and development. An exception are situations of chronic
food insecurity,whereweincreasinglyseenewforms ofprogrammingthat operateoutsideandacrosstheboxesofrelief
and development throughout droughtcycles.
The vast majority of official humanitarian budgets are delegated to UN organizations like UNHCR, UNICEF and
theWorld Food Programme.Asignificant shareisspentby
international NGOs. Among the thousands of INGOs, a
few hundred have regular large-scale operations. Only few
are purely humanitarian, the majority has additional mandates and a pedigree in faith-based charity or rights-based
development. It isestimated that up to 90%offunds available for NGOs is spent by only a dozen titan NGO confederations or families, such as the Red Cross movement
(actually not an NGO), World Vision, Care, Oxfam and
MSF.32This UN/ RedCross/ INGO whole forms the most
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visible part of the humanitarian spectrum, and the almost
exclusive focal point of attention of policy and debate on
humanitarian aid.
Thespectrum ishowevermuchlarger, and thepicturemore
complicated. The survival, protection and relief of affected
people rest in the first place in local hands. People help
each other and find protection with local institutions and
social networks. Diaspora initiatives, private funding and
private initiatives from what I call the Non-Governmental
Individuals make up an abundance of additional programmes,and sodo non-registered humanitarian aid flows
from other donors, including Islamic countries and China.
Inaddition, itisgoodtoremember that theWestern brandingofhumanitarian aid doesnot mean aid isgiven bypeoplefrom theWest.Themoretypicalpictureisalargestaffof
localpeople and ahandful of expatriates, increasingly from
non-Western countries, except that the decision making
power, financial control, coordination and representations
usuallyrestswiththeseexpatriates.
Humanitarian aid has been strongly criticised since the
1980s, starting with Barbara Harrell-Bond showing how
the refugee regime makes people dependent and how part
of this can be explained by the built-in anti-participatory
ideology of the aid givers.33 This was soon followed by a
seminal book ofAlex de Waal on the negative side-effects
of food aid, including the undermining the local markets
anditsusetofuel conflict.34 Thiskindofpublicationsledto
intensedebateaboutthequestionhowaidcouldavoiddoing
harm.35 Do noharm,however,hasbeen understood intwo
waysthat eachimplyanoppositesolution. Donoharm can
in thefirstplacerefer to avoiding the political abuseofaid,
19

asexemplified bythe famous caseofRiekMachar in South
Sudanwhodeliberatelykeptacampofunderfed children to
force agencies to provide his rebel forces with food.36 The
1990sgavelighttoanumber ofinfluential studies focusing
onthemanylargeandsmall-scalewaysinwhichaidcanfuel
economies of violence.37 The answer to this kind of harm
is to minimize the impact of aid on society and restrict to
strictlyneutralservicedelivery,moreorlessaccordingtothe
classicreliefmodelofHenri Dunant.
Do noharm canalsorefer tothetendencyofaidtoviolate
local structures and undermine local economic systems.
Thereisanother bodyofresearchthat confirms thatwhen
reliefisgivenwithout recognizingpeople'sowncapacities,
it can undermine and weaken them, leaving those whom
it is intended to help worse off than they were before.38
It is not just erodingpeoples capacity, symbolized by the
unnoticed doctors among refugee populations or the lazy
and cheating beneficiary, but also undermining society.
This means that aid may actually undermine the social
networks that provide people with safety nets, civil society, local business, markets and financial institutions, the
public sector, and those local norms that institutionalize
how people regulate conflict and protect and assist each
other. Of course, this social fabric may be heavily eroded
by conflict and (to a far lesser extent) disaster, but this
can be worsened by aid that is insensitive to local realities.39The answer to this type ofharm isto maximize the
engagement ofaidwithsocietyandbuildmoreon existing
institutions,theprotection ofsocialand economicsystems
and thelinkagebetween reliefand development processes.
This type ofaid can belabelled developmental relief.
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Thetwotypesofaid:classicreliefand developmental relief,
correspond to the different faces of war that I have just
described.Theclassicminimalist aidemphasizesthedisruptive characteristics of crisis and tends to assume that local
institutionshaveceasedtoexistorhavebeenabsorbedinthe
economyofviolence.Although aidinthistradition ismotivated by the desireto reliefsuffering and based on the ethicsofashared humanity, inpractice it isbasicallydelivered
on the basis of mistrust of the society in which it operates
and the providers of aid must be kept under closesurveillance.Thedevelopmentalconception ofaidfocusesmoreon
the image of continuity and on institutions that aregeared
towardstheprotectionofpeopleandtherealizationofpeace.
Aid isdeliveredon thebasisoftrust:entrustingpeoplewith
thecapacitytoparticipateandencouragingserviceproviders
tocreativelyengagewithlocalcommunities.
Practicesofdevelopmentalandclassicrelief
In the course of the years, diverse bodies of humanitarian
practice have evolved around these two types of aid. They
are often considered to correspond with the mandate of
agencies,withICRCandMSFrepresentingthemoreclassic
reliefagencies.However, in practicecontrasting approaches
may be found among representatives of INGO families,
and evenwithin organisationswheredevelopment divisions
advocate a different approach to their humanitarian counterparts. One of the markers of difference between the two
approachesisthequestionwhetheragenciesimplementprogrammes direcdy, orwork through implementing partners.
Thisisinfact misleading,becauseofthedifferent meanings
that can be attached to partnership. Many agencies work
with partners in an instrumental way,because the situation
istoo dangerousfor international agencieslikein Iraq or in
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Somalia, or because of cost-efficiency when part of service
delivery issub-contracted to local agencies,without adjusting the objectives of the relief operation.40 Developmental
relief has a preference for working through local partners,
butismuchbroaderinaimingtoovercometheartificialdistinction between relief and development aid, in aiming to
protect livelihoods instead of onlysavinglives,and in aimingtosafeguard andstrengthenlocalcapacities.
The distinction between the two types of relief is difficult
to draw, because most agencies have adopted the language
of rights-based, partnered, participatory and accountable
aid that isassociated with developmental relief.The differences only become apparent in practice, asI may illustrate
with experiences in Sri Lanka,where I accompanied alocal
humanitarian advocacyprogrammefor thepasttwoyears.41
Most agencies in the Tsunami response emphasized their
rights-basedapproach.However,localstaffobservedthatthe
rights-based approach of agencieswas dividing people and
communities.TsunamisurvivorsinSriLankawereeducated
about their rights and peoples aid satisfaction was monitored.42 Itturned out that theseinitiativesdefined peopleas
clientsofserviceproviders,with consumer rights,insteadof
addressingthemascitizens,withcitizen rights.Icametosee
thedistinction ascrucial:makingthedifference ofindividualizing and atomising aid, or embedding aid in local social
structures, and making people responsible and in chargeof
their own disaster. People were not encouraged to act like
citizens with entidements as well as moral obligations to
playarole in the protection ofmorevulnerable people and
the reconstruction of the community. Equipped with the
languageofconsumer rightspeoplesimplydemanded more
aid and social conflicts over aid kept erupting. The rights-
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based approaches that were framed in a relation of service
provider and clients,did not contribute todevelopment aid
in practice. Examples of a contrasting approach were rare,
and included for instance a programme of afisher associationthatvoluntarilycommitted to usepartofthegenerated
aidtoestablish acommunitysolidarity fund.43
Twocomplementaryapproaches?
Classic and more developmental reliefeach have their own
advantages and each bear particular risks. Developmental
relief is geared towards the reduction of vulnerabilities yet
is not without problems. Supporting local organisations
andworkingthrough informal institutionscanplayintothe
politics ofthe conflict and lead to the exclusion of particular groups of people. Where local implementers are weak,
developmental relief mayjeopardize the very core business
of humanitarian aid: the relief of suffering through service delivery and when too many agencies allwant to work
with the same local partner, programmes maygrow so fast
that the localorganisation getsdestroyed in downward spiralsofquarrelsand corruption.44 Classicforms of reliefare
criticisedfor undermininglocalpeopleand institutions,but
are crucial for getting large life-saving operations running
within amatterofdays.Theneutralityoftheoperationscan
enhance the needs-based character ofaid and help agencies
tostayout ofpolitical trouble.
Acasecan be made to state that the co-existence ofclassic
and developmental relief results in adiversity that enriches
theaidresponse,andiscomplementary.Adivisionoflabour
implicidy ariseswhere in the more security-tense andfluid
contexts classic relief prevails, while in more relaxed situationsdevelopmental approaches canflourish.Thiscould be
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captured inastrategytohaveclassicreliefwhereitisneeded
and encourage developmental reliefwhere it ispossible. In
reality, however, it appears that agencies, due to a combination of deeply set cultural patterns and organizational
interests,arenotveryself-reflective about theneedto adjust
stylestoconditions. One ofthemajor complaintsofpeople
in the Tsunami affected areas was that the humanitarians
whocame,weretotallyunawareofoperatingin functioning
societies and behaved as if they were in Darfur or Somalia
(sic!).45 In the long-term setting of Kakuma refugee camp,
where the levels of crime and violence are probably lower
than anywhereinthewider region, BramJansen found that
agencies continued to enclose themselves in a compound
while considering the camp too dangerous to allow any
informal interaction betweenstaff and refugees.
A recurring problem is that classic relief aid tends to have
a blind eye for local actors and institutions. When I was
in Darfur in 2005, I met several agencies working in a
developmental reliefstyle,for instancebyworkingwith the
government health services: managing despite the adverse
conditions to keep a number of government clinics running. Most agencies, however, worked in the classic relief
style,whichwasnecessaryastheneedssurpassedwhatexisting institutions could handle. But was it also necessary to
maintain an isolation from society?In one ofthe provincial
townsthathadnotyetcomeunderattacklocalagenciesthat
had been running development programmes before thewar
wereidlystandingbyandwatchinghowreliefagencieshad
taken over the town. It took 18 months before they were
invited to takepart in coordination meetings.One ofthese
local NGOs had formed women's groups in the context of
anenvironmental programmebefore thewar.Thesewomen
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groups had informally re-assembled around their leaders in
the camps after displacement. The international agencies
werenot awareofthis, andhad been busyconsideringhow
to organise women themselves. There was also a group of
young medical doctors that had been campaigning against
female circumcision and sexual abuse, out of medical and
ethical more than feminist concerns. They had not been
consulted by any of the respected UN and relief organizationstohelpwiththegenderprogrammesthatagencieshad
formed to protect women against sexual violence around
the camps.When wediscussed this, the agencies dismissed
the information by stating that these doctors were government doctors and hence could not be trusted. This distrust
wasexpressedandacceptedasaself-evident fact that needed
no further explanation. This had nothing to do with time
limitations in the heat ofemergency.Mathijs van Leeuwen
found thesameattitudeamongINGOsthathadbeenactive
for morethan 15yearsinSouthern Sudan!
Thedisengagementofclassicrelieffrom thesocietyinwhich
it operates, has increased since the start of the Global War
onTerror,whichhasmadesecurityanoverridingconcernof
aid agencies. The security of aid personnel and protection
oftheoperation hasbecomeanimportant operational issue
in those criseswhere aid agencies risk to beassociated with
theWestern alliances that started the war. In Iraq, the Red
Crossand United Nation buildingshavebeen bombed and
64 known and perhaps many more unknown aid workers
havebeenkilledoverthepast4years46.ThediscussionstriggeredbyAfghanistan andIraqhavespilledovertodominate
all domains of aid. The idea has become widespread that
providing aid isadangerousoccupation. Research does not
confirm this. IfIraq isleft out ofthe equation, the number
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of war-casualties amongst aid workers has remained relatively constant over the past decade.47 Feinstein research
indicates that in some cases, particularly in Burundi and
Sierra Leone, there has been an over-securitization which
has further restricted the interaction between personnel
of the UNandmany NGOs andlocal people and institutions.48Although this research doesnotcapturetheexperience ofagencies that continued their developmental relief,
for instancewithaprogramme that upheld thegovernmentalhealthservicesinlargepartsofBurundi,itremainsafact
that humanitarian workers in many parts ofthe world feel
thattherelationshipwithlocalpopulations isdeteriorating.
Thelitderesearchdoneonthetopicindicatesthatoften itis
not theperceived political association ofaidwith theWest
that putspeopleoff, butamoregeneralised reaction against
the cultural distance between theToyota driving aidworkers and local people. This implies that in many placesaid
should investintrust morethan insecurity.Therearemany
trust-forgers that work differendy in different contexts.49
Sometimes strict neutrality, isolation andhighly protective
measures are necessary, in most areas good relations with
partner organizations, displaying confidence in local staff,
respectful behaviour and accountability pay off more in
termsofsecuritythan theuseofheavilyarmedguards.
Re-openingthedebateondevelopmentalrelief
In the 1990s there hasbeen much debate over the relative
advantagesanddisadvantagesofthetwoapproachesofclassicanddevelopmental relief.Inthecaseofnaturaldisasters,
the debate question seems largely resolved, at least atthe
paradigmatic level.Thereisabroad consensus that thepriority should bewith enhancing local capacities for disaster
preparedness andresponse. Theevidence that preparedness
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helps, for example by spectacularly reducing the cyclonerelateddeathtollsinBangladeshandtheCaribbean,seemto
haveturnedthetide.50Overthelastfour decades,theyearly
averagenumber ofdisastershasmorethan doubled,yet the
averagenumberofdeathshasbeenreducedbyhalf,whichis
largelydue to preparedness measures.51 In the caseof conflict, thequestion ifaid must concentrate on savinglivesor
whether there isacase for more developmental approaches
has not been resolved, but was taken over by events.Since
theGlobalWaronTerror,humanitarian debatehas focused
moreonthequestionhowtorelatetotheoccupyingpowers
inAfghanistan andIraqthanonhowtorelatetosociety.The
phrase of linking relief to development is now exclusively
used to denote the transition from crisis to post-crisis, but
ishardly used to refer to the challenge to make aid during
crisismoredevelopmental.
While the debate has been largely silenced, this is not a
silence that implicidy accepts the validity of both approachesastheycontinue in practice.Instead, the coordination
and financing system of humanitarian aid is consolidating
itsorganization alongtheobjectivesand organisation ofthe
externally-driven minimal relief approach of classic relief.
In a recent reform meant to rule the increasingly unruly
humanitarian actors, the coordination structure of the UN
isorganized alongsectorallineswith clustersfor food, shelter, water and sanitation, etcetera. In this technocratic setup, integration and local control over the response process
aresecondary principles ofcoordination at best.52 Theprocessbywhich needs are defined and programmesfinanced
tilts heavily towards a minimalist approach. Humanitarian
appealsformulate reliefprovisionsthat areneeded (for food
aid,waterandsanitation, shelterandsoforth) but theseare
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not analysed in conjunction with capacities and livelihood
opportunities.Ambitionsfordevelopmental reliefareimplicidy considered additional objectives that agencies must
finance by their own means as budgets are largely reserved
forstrictlifesavingservicedelivery.In 1996JanPronkmade
an appealto hiscolleagues inthe donor community tocreate pockets ofdevelopment in conflict, which was inspired
bythesituation inSudanwheredespitethewar,manyareas
stayed relatively peaceful for long periods of time.53 Yet,
official humanitarian objectives andflowsof funding have
stayedwithin theconfines ofsavinglives,instead ofprotecting livelihoods to enable people to copeduring conflict.54
Donors refused, for example, to contribute to veterinary
services because they were not part of the core life-saving
package. Since pastoralism isthe main livelihood in South
Sudan,theincreaseincattlediseaseseffectively turnedmore
peopledependentonfoodaidthanwasnecessaryonaccount
oftheconflict. Evendisasterpreparedness,despitethecommonacceptanceofitsimportanceisnotcoveredundermost
humanitarian budgets. Since disaster preparedness is also
not part of development objectives, agencies working on
preparedness continuetofinditdifficult tosecure funding.
With regard to reconstruction, the present organization of
relief by maintaining a separation between crisis and normality, is more constraining than facilitating the transition towards reconstruction. Developmental relief that can
anticipate on reconstruction continues in practice, yet is
relegated to shadows of the aid system. Even the agencies
engaged in more developmental relief have largely reduced
the discussion to the question of implementation by local
organizations. It is time to define what the parameters of
developmental relief are and resume a critical reflection on
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its practices and possibilities in emergency situations.55 It
is time to make some policy choices about the desirability
and feasibility ofdevelopmental relief.Inmostsituationsan
explicit preference and spacefor developmental reliefcould
make a major difference for people struggling to protect
theirlivelihoodsandsocialsafetynetsintimesofemergency.
Let usnot forget that the transition from reliefto development is an optimistic slogan that does not apply to most
peopleinemergencysituations.56Theirnormalityisnotone
ofdevelopmentbutofbaresurvival,withfewservicesto fall
back on. Their return to normality isnot a transition from
relief to development but a transition from relief to muddling through. Safeguarding the meagre livelihood, safety
nets and service options ofthese people should be a major
drivingforce ofhumanitarian aid.
Ourresearchagenda
The independence of aid is seen as a major condition for
its quality. It israrely understood that the same applies for
research. Byfar most research on aid is based on commissionedconsultancywork.Thiscanbehighquality,but often
leads to the omission of critical findings and rarely allows
for research that isin-depth and embedded in peoples lifeworlds.Researchonaidtendstobestronglyinformed bythe
politics ofthelatest disaster,with fewresearch programmes
capabletounravelthecontinuitiesanddiscontinuitiesinthe
realitiesbehind thesepolitics.
Myresearchgrouphasanumberofprogrammesthataimto
understand the working of aid interventions in their environment. This research focuses especially on programmes
that link emergency responsewith development, peaceand
(social)securityprogramming.Wecurrentlydoresearchinto
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community-drivendisasterpreparedness,reconstructionand
peace building in the Philippines, Afghanistan, Indonesia,
Mozambique, Guatemala and the Great Lakes Region.
Success and failure of developmental relief and reconstruction isproduced throughout policy chains and depends on
functional linkages with related domains of intervention.
Our research movesup,down and sidewaysofpolicies,and
analyzes how these different linkages work in practice and
affect the chances for emergency response and reconstruction.Togetherwith the Lawand Governance group weare
preparing research to study practices of how food aid during emergency situations is organised to enhance development and (social) security. These researches start inside a
programme,andstretchoutsideasfarasneeded,often travellingalongmultiplesitesandapplyingarangeofmethods.
We also have have research that focuses in the first place
on the multiple realities outside of aid interventions. Aid
interventions play a role in research, primarily as spaces
wherepeoplemanoeuvretorealizetheirownprojectsandto
studytheimpactoftheensembleofinterventionsinsociety.
PhD work in Kakuma Refugee Camp explores how refugeesmanageto takeoverand alterto alargeextent thegrid
of control that isseemingly exercised bythe UNHCR and
the Kenian authorities,creatingtheir ownpowerful realities
for (re) distributing jobs and other resources. Research in
Angolaambitiouslyreconstructshowpeopleorganised their
lives and communities in the different periods of consecutivewarsand how aid affected these processes.Thistypeof
research requires long periods of immersion in local communitiesandreliesmostlyon ethnography.
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Finally, we do research that focuses inside the policies and
practices of humanitarian and development agencies. It
partly springs off our academic research, and is enhanced
by a range of activities varying from evaluations, contract
research,seminarsandadvicework.Itisaboutstrategy,principlesand praxisofaid.Topicsincludethe useofthe Code
of Conduct, issues of coordination, organizational culture,
beneficiary participation, complaint handling, gender and
disaster preparedness. Much of this work is done in partnershipwith NGOs and facilitated byPSO,amembershipbasedcapacitybuildingorganization.Ourlatestproject isto
organize a peer review on humanitarian partnerships. This
summer, agency staff will do fieldwork in different countriestocomparehowtheyandtheircolleaguesrelatetolocal
implementingpartners.
Most ofour research isinteractive in nature, and isdone in
closedialoguewithsocietalstakeholders.Interactiveresearch
offersmanyanalyticalandpracticaladvantages,yetalsobears
therisktobebiasedtowardsrealitiesofinterveningagencies
more than people.Gemma vander Haar ispresendy documenting our experiences with interactive research. One of
the major findings is that it is crucial to maintain a solid
bodyoffinanciallyindependent, in-depth research into the
realities ofdisaster, conflict and reconstruction to feed and
critically interrogate thefindingsof more applied research.
We hope to foster this academic tradition by organising
thefirstWorld Congressof Humanitarian Studies in2009,
togetherwith theuniversitiesofGroningen and Bochum.
Humanitarianmovement.
Misterrector,ladiesandgendemen,Iamverygladtheworld
communityhasinventedhumanitarian aid.Countlessnum31

bers of people have found survival through the protection,
refuge and relief offered by humanitarians. Humanitarian
idealshave inspired the social movement of the Red Cross,
with a global membership of hundred million people, and
theyfinddailyexpression intheworkofthousandsofcommitted and idealistichumanitarianworkers.
Humanitarian emergencies will continue to be part of our
future. We already see the numbers of natural disasters
sharply risingand ifnothing isdone about climatechange,
theSternreportpredicts200millionpeoplewillbedisplaced
bytheendofthiscenturyduetosea-levelrise.Manypeople
willhavetosurviveinincreasinglyinhabitableplaces,where
theyliveinconditionsofchronicfoodinsecuritywithoutthe
assetsto catch upwith theglobalized economy.We cannot
predict the courses ofconflict, but evenwithout large-scale
wars, patterns of structural, criminal and political violence
will continue to create pockets of misery and abuse. The
different trends signal a world where humanitarian needs
become morechronic and largescale.Thepresent humanitarianapparatusthatisdesignedtoprovideatemporarystop
gaptoalleviatesuffering inwaranddisaster,maybeincreasinglyinadequate todealwiththesechallenges.Whatwillbe
the safety nets for the majority of people that are excluded
from thebenefits ofglobalization and thosethat arefinding
their livelihoods destroyed because of climate-related environmental depletion?
Whenwestopthinkingofcrisesastemporaryproblems,and
recognisethecontinuityinpeople'svulnerabilityfor conflict
anddisaster,theneedbecomesmoreurgenttothinkoutside
oftheboxesofhumanitarian aidanddevelopment, andseek
more durable ways to make communities resilient, while
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upholding the resolve to protect people that need help for
their immediate survival. In his time, Henri Ounant wasa
visionarybut notaveryradicalthinker. Headvocated inthe
1860sfor the alleviation oflife-threatening suffering in the
charitytradition ofthe Good Samaritan,whilehiscontemporaryKarlMarxhadjustwritten theCommunist Manifest
envisioning a global regime change to eradicate poverty
and related suffering. In these days, upholding the ideal of
humanity: "to relieve suffering wherever it may be found"
begs increasingly radical action to reduce people's vulnerabilitiesand resolve thethreatsagainsthuman security.
Idobelievethatwemustmustertheindividualandpolitical
willtoincreasinglyshareresourceswithpeopleinneed. But
helpcanonlybeeffectivewhentheagencyandactingcapacityofthe recipients ofaid areacknowledged and respected.
Providing reliefmarkssolidarity but it also marks superiority: it defines 'the other' as victim and the assister as the
onewho determineswhat help isinorder.Thevictimssole
attribute isfound in hissuffering, and although the assister
grantshim therighttosurvival,thevictim isstripped ofthe
capacityto actthat would recognisehim asafellow human
being.57Itisnotintheirsuffering thatwecanknowpeople,
wecanonlyreachoutbyrespectingpeoplesdignityasactors
that owntheirlivesand futures.
Thankyou
Combining academic and family life is often not unlike a
humanitarian emergency and I am sure I would not have
survivedwithout thehelp somanyofyou haveextended to
me. My first and biggest thank you goes to Fred Claasen,
my wonderful husband and intellectual sparring partner,
who generously provides me with the most basic need of
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love.Iana, Ellis,Franka and Don, together with our mothers, family and friends, with special mention for Renske
Schamhart, Marie Jose Vervest and my cousin and namesakeThea Hilhorst, form thehomelyshelterthat help usto
sustain the most extreme conditions. I am most grateful to
Georg Frerks,Gemmavander Haar, Mathijs van Leeuwen,
Bram Jansen, Annelies Heijmans, Hilde van Dijkhorst,
Maliana Serrano, LuisArtur,Jeroen Warner, Rens deMan,
Lucie van Zaaien and Jos Michel. They are my colleagues
and friends at Disaster Studies,who kindlysharetheir daily
rations of food-for-thought-aid. The good work relations
combinedwithlotsoffun providetheperfect mentalhealth
careto sustain thehardshipsofacademiclife,with Lucieas
the most loyal and effective disaster manager. We all know
that social networks are crucial for surviving, and I am
deeplygrateful for the manypeople I am fortunate enough
toworkwith,hereinWageningen, especiallywiththeRural
Development Group where my chair has found refuge, in
the CERES research school,and in the many organizations
in the Netherlands and internationally. I look forward to
continueworkingwithyou.Thereisnoprogrammewithout
donors, and I do thank the science councils of WOTRO
and NWO for enabling so much of our research and the
Foundation Nationaal Erfgoed Hotel de Wereld for sponsoringmychair.
Finally, I would like to thank Wageningen University that
hasinvestedtrust inmeandendowedmewiththisesteemed
position.KeesSchuytconsiderstheinstituteofanindependent scientific academe asoneofthe major social inventions
toadvancesocietiesandprotectthemagainstcyclesofexclusion and conflict escalation.58 Ifeel proud to be part ofthe
ranks of this academe. I wasraised bymy parentswith the
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strong persuasion that gifts cannot be appreciated lightly,
but create social responsibility too. I will do the utmost to
live up to the confidence all ofyou are giving me today, and
thank you for your attention.
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